
Like many enthusiasts, I fi nd the Saluki’s 
antiquity and history an integral part of 
the breed’s allure. I also fi nd it daunting. 
Integral because the Saluki’s format and 
abilities are a tribute to the time-hon-
oured traditions and tests they were sub-
jected to long before we could have im-
agined such a creature; daunting because 
I wasn’t sure I could choose as wisely as 
those who have done so before me! De-
spite my naïveté and trepidation, it was 
2002 when I began entertaining the idea 
of incorporating desert bloodlines into 
my breeding program. 

Why desert bred you ask? A desert-bred 
Saluki is defi ned as one who is directly 
imported from a country of origin or di-
rectly descended from such. Even though 
there are a lot of great Salukis right here 
in Canada, utilizing these ancestral lines 
appealed to me for several reasons:
• There are very few breeds/breeders for-

tunate enough to have access to the 
very stock that formed the basis of 
the breed; stock that has continued to 
be tested and bred in a similar fashion 
since the discovery of the ‘breed’ as we 
perceive it. I believe that this is an inval-
uable resource with which to promote 

preservation, diversity and health of the 
breed as a whole.

• I fi nd myself repeatedly drawn to the 
look of desert bred Salukis, both his-
toric and current, and photos of early 
Saluki imports -- the athletic appear-
ance, the inclination to moderation, 
and a more muscled format when com-
pared to what I had produced thus far
in my still budding endeavour as a 
breeder. Consequently, I decided us-
ing ‘desert stock’ may be a good way 
to produce a more robust, yet moder-
ate build, and perpetuate the appear-
ance of those who fi rst came out of 
the desert.

• Lastly, I thought it would be cool to 
(quite possibly) be the fi rst Canadian 
to breed a ‘desert bred’ litter and go 
through the evaluation/critique process 
to achieve AKC/CKC registration! Well… 
vanity does have its place.
Of course, one can make the argument 

that all Salukis go back to desert stock, 
and theoretically this is true, but that’s 
not what this article is about.

For guidance on making this dream 
a reality, I turned to the Society for the 
Preservation of Desert Bred Salukis (SP-

DBS). Through a critique process, SP-
DBS can register generation 0 through 
3 desert bred and direct desert-descent 
Salukis, but the best part was that Gener-
ation 3 Salukis registered with SPDBS are 
eligible for AKC registration. This meant 
once they were AKC registered I could 
proceed to register them with the CKC! 
It all seemed pretty simple, but I certain-
ly had no idea what I was getting my-
self into! 

In the beginning
And so the story begins … In 2003 I im-
ported a bitch that is 50% desert descent 
from a well-established breeder in the 
U.S. This bitch, Melik Gulshen, had the 
advantage of being a Gen 3 descend-
ant already eligible for AKC registration. 
As she matured, I began searching for 
just the right male for her and in 2008 
found what I thought was a great match 
in Santana Blackbird – a Gen 2 of 25% 
desert descent – whose format compli-
mented that of my bitch. This breeding 
would produce a Gen 3 litter of 37% 
desert descent, that is eligible for AKC 
(and consequent CKC) registration once 
critiqued! What does this ‘generation’ 
stuff all mean? See sidebar, ‘Defi ning the 
generations.’

The sire and dam were chosen and I had 
done my homework – or so I thought – 
and thoroughly read ALL the information 
on the SPDBS web site. Plans were now 
underway for the litter! Lucky for me, a 
good friend and mentor encouraged me 
to revisit the information since the SPDBS 
had recently become a domestic registry. 
I had no idea what that actually meant. 
As it turned out, I had wrongly assumed 
that anyone could breed a litter and have 
it critiqued, when in fact, as a domestic 
registry SPDBS must follow the require-
ments of the parent registry (AKC), which 
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meant that the litter needed to be born in 
the U.S. and to a resident of the U.S. Oh, 
the best laid plans …

At this point, I almost called it quits 
until another good friend suggested that 
co-breeding the litter would satisfy the 
AKC’s requirements! Yes, perhaps I am a 
bit thick since I didn’t come up with that 
idea on my own. Problem solved – al-
most. I had no idea who would consider 
co-breeding the litter with me, but I had 
gone to all the trouble to import two 
lovely specimens of our breed for the ex-
press purpose of breeding (possibly) the 
fi rst ‘Canadian born’ desert-bred litter – I 
wasn’t about to give up that easily. With 
an air of desperation, I approached the 
sire’s breeder and asked if they would 
consider a co-bred litter. Fortunately I 
was met with a resounding yes as they 
were happy to see one of their breeding 
used at stud as well as to see (another?) 
Gen 3 desert-bred litter gain AKC recog-
nition. I was relieved to say the least.

The paperwork
Things rolled along quite smoothly after 
that, but there was a lot of paperwork to 
do! It took several months back and forth 

through the postal system to fi ll out, sign 
and send all the associated documents to 
the appropriate registries.
• We made sure that both sire and dam 

had their SPDBS registration papers in 
order. The sire had not yet received his 
Critique Registration Number ‘CRN’ 
(more on this later) and SPDBS regis-
tration certifi cate so that had to be ap-
plied for and granted before we would 
be able to proceed.

• I registered the bitch with AKC since 
she was already eligible.

• We fi led a lease agreement with the 
AKC, to accommodate co-breeding. 
Apparently this was an unnecessary 
step, but the AKC had it on fi le when 
we eventually registered the pups.

• DNA samples were required from both 
parents, so I ordered swab kits from 
the AKC DNA Program and mailed 
them back nicely coated with dog spit. 

• When received, the DNA profi les were 
forwarded to SPDBS to fulfi ll the DNA 
policy within the registry. All stock used 
for breeding from within the SPDBS 
must be DNA profi led!
Finally, whelping day arrived on a cold 

day in January 2009 and the bitch pre-
sented us with seven lovely babes – the 
Faridaat Eo Litter – in shades of cream, 
gold and black! The months fl ew by. Dur-
ing this time, we completed an SPDBS 
litter registration form and waited for the 
DNA profi les and other supporting docu-
ments to be processed and arrive. 

Defining the generations

Generation 0 An original import from country of origin without an accepted registry
Generation 1 The product of two Gen 0 hounds
Generation 2 The product of two Gen 1 hounds
Generation 3 The product of two Gen 2 hounds. This Generation has a “complete” three-generation pedigree and is eligible 

for AKC registration after it receives it CRN (Critique Registration Number).

These are listed in their most simplistic view with the assumption that each breeding is between two hounds of the same 
generation. That is not always the case. In the case of mixed-generation litters, the lowest generational number will always 
determine what generation the get will be. For example, if a Gen 0 hound is bred to an AKC registered hound, a Gen 1, or a 
Gen 2, the get will be Gen 1. 

A complete three-generation pedigree is one in which there are no Unknowns in the slots for parents, grandparents or great-
grandparents. Such a pedigree is the result of a breeding between a Gen 2 and another Gen 2, a Gen 3, or an already AKC-
registered hound. Excerpted from http://www.desertbred.org/public/reg_generations.htm.
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Through March to May the pups made 
their way to the arms of their new own-
ers. Each owner was provided with their 
pup’s partially completed CRN applica-
tion, critique form, AKC Open Registra-
tion form and instructions on how to 
have their pup critiqued. Having fulfi lled 
all the necessary requirements to breed 
and whelp the litter, we could now focus 
on arranging for critiques in order to al-
low the pups to receive their own SPDBS 
registration!

The critique process
So what does this critique process in-
volve, you ask? The SPDBS requires that 
each candidate applying for CRN be cri-
tiqued by a panel of three judges in order 
to determine if the pup (or adult) is con-
sidered a purebred Saluki. The steps are 
simple: 
• Download a Critique Registration Num-

ber (CRN) Application from the SPDBS 
Site; 

• Have your Saluki critiqued; 

• Return the completed application and 
critiques to the registrar with the ap-
propriate supporting documents. 
The critiques may be scheduled at one’s 

own convenience, or puppies can be cri-
tiqued on several different occasions 
(such as at dog shows over a period of 
time) by the appropriate individual judg-
es. We had hoped to arrange critiques be-
fore the pups were sent in all directions, 
but it didn’t quite work out that way. For-
tunately, in July all the American-resident 
pups were able to attend a critique panel 
in Nevada that was arranged by a friend. 
In March 2010, the three Canadian-resi-
dent pups were able to attend a critique 
panel in Washington thanks to the assist-
ance of another generous friend who also 
acted as a judge.

The judges must meet specifi c crite-
ria (dependent on the generation being 
critiqued) to be approved for a critique 
panel. Their primary task is to determine, 
to the best of their ability, if the dogs 
being critiqued are or are not purebred 

Salukis. At this time, neither DNA nor 
any other method of scientifi c testing 
can determine if a dog is/is not purebred 
so this is determined the ‘old-fashioned’ 
way through visual observation and back-
ground information on the dog. To make 
reasonable and accurate assessments 
of the dogs presented, the judges must 
have experience and knowledge of the 
breed and the AKC standard. The judges 
may ask questions of the owner and use 
any and all information available to make 
this assessment. 

Our Gen 3 litter required the following 
judges:
• An AKC judge licensed to judge Salukis;
• A performance judge licensed to judge

Salukis (lure or open fi eld coursing);
• A long-time Saluki breeder or owner.

During the critique, the judges asked us
to stack the pups for hands on examina-
tion and we moved the pups around simi-
lar to the way they are exhibited at a dog
show. The pups were measured for 
height and length. Judges are required to 
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write their comments while the dog is being presented, but 
they are not allowed to make comments comparing one to 
another as they might if they were judging a dog show. The 
dogs are judged on their own merit against the standard. 
Once the judges have evaluated the dog in question they 
must then indicate whether they consider the dog to be a 
purebred Saluki, and explain why. This is the sole purpose 
of the critiques.

Once the pups have been critiqued by three approved 
judges, the completed critique forms (one per judge per 
dog) and supporting documents are submitted to the SP-
DBS. The required supporting documents vary depend-
ing on whether the registrant is an import, has parent(s) 
from another registry, or is bred from within the SPDBS 
registry by virtue of having SPDBS registered parents (such 
is the case with our litter). In this case we were required 
to submit four photos of each dog, DNA profi les and all 
fees. The Registrar and committee then study each case. 
If all registration requirements are met, and the Registrar 
and committee consider the Saluki to be purebred, a Cri-
tique Registration Number (CRN) is assigned and an offi cial 
SPDBS Registration Certifi cate issued. 

I’m happy to report that all of our pups were granted their 
CRNs and received their SPDBS Registration Certifi cates! 
With the hardest part over, it was then a simple matter of 
submitting the AKC open registration forms and awaiting 
their offi cial AKC registration certifi cates. By virtue of hav-
ing an AKC registration certifi cate the pups residing here 
in Canada are now eligible for registration with CKC, but I 
admit after all that paperwork I haven’t quite managed to 
submit my CKC foreign born (yes, I had to concede defeat 
on ‘Canadian born’ aspect) application yet. 

Was it a lot of work? You bet it was. Was it worth it? 
Absolutely! Would I do it again? Let me think on that. I’m 
very pleased with the pups from this litter and I believe 
this affords me the dubious honour of being the fi rst crazy 
Canadian to try it! Now, there’s no going back! 

For full details, please consult the SPDBS Registration Hand-
book on the SPDBS web site (www.desertbred.org). 

About SPDBS

The Desert Bred Saluki Critique Program, which recorded information about Salukis imported from the Middle East and their direct 
Middle Eastern descendents, was organized during the early 1970s. This became the Society for the Perpetuation of Desert Bred 
Salukis in 1987. The records of the Society formed a domestic registry, recognized by AKC in 2002, providing SPDBS-registered 
Salukis with a complete three-generation pedigree entrance into the AKC studbook. SPDBS registration is open to Salukis imported 
from their countries of origin and to direct descendents of these Salukis that do not already have complete AKC acceptable pedigrees.
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Faridaat Eo Fantomah ‘Ginger’
Santana Blackbird ex Melik Gulshen
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